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May, in some way, was a month 
of new beginnings. We had our 
first Board meeting with new 
Board directors.  The optimism 
was flourishing while we touched 
on a huge scope of issues that will 
shape the months to come with 
fulfillment of agreed objectives 
within the OPAL Members’ Man-
date. The month also saw us, for 
the first time, representing our 
members in an overseas Exhibition 
conference – the first Oil, Gas & 
Mines East Africa Exhibition and 
Conference – OGMA in Nairobi 
– Kenya.  The three-day exhibi-
tion in partnership with Business 
Gateways, was an eye opener and 
provided a venue for the industry 
as well as regulators to discuss vari-
ous issues and challenges as well as 
to explore emerging opportunities 
and latest developments in East 
Africa’s Energy sector. I’m quite 
positive that Oman can have a 
bigger impact on that market with 
many opportunities for Omani 
companies to have a share in it.  
During May, we also participat-
ed as part of the Ministry of Oil 
and Gas delegation to Canada to 
look at their regulatory framework 
for Oil and Gas establishments. 
This is an interesting development 
which you will be hearing more of 
in the coming months.
On the HSE front, we have been 
busy working to put into effect the 
3 Standards following the recent 
signing of three Books of Standards 
(Road Safety, Camp Accommoda-
tion and Heat Stress Management 
Standards), hard copies of which 
will be soon available in print. On 
Local Workforce Development, 
we achieved a milestone during 
the month with the approval of 

the Seeb VTC as an internation-
ally recognized EAL centre ready 
to deliver technicians to the qual-
ity and NVQ Level 3 equivalence.  
The Month also saw us travelling 
to Salalah to attend the gradua-
tion of students of a Training For 
Employment program funded by 
Salalah Methanol Company at 
the backend of the SMC annual 
gathering under the auspices of 
the Minister of Education. It was 
a very fulfilling experience to see 
young, eager students ready to take 
on jobs and which OPAL played 
a part in helping them fulfil their 
dreams.
Coming up in the next month, 
some of you will be seeing a more 
stringent view taken on Labour 
Clearance applications in view of 
the increased number of redun-
dant Omani labour force as a re-
sult of closure of Rigs, hoists and 
related services as well as projects 
coming to a natural end. I will be 
working with the “Redeployment 
Committee”” to look at ways of 
balancing your business needs and 
in matching jobs against the re-
dundant staff.  
Looking forward to continue serv-
ing you in the upcoming months, 
stay safe…..till then…”
 Musallam Al Mandhari
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EdItorIal tEaM rEsErvEs thE rIght to adapt thE tExts to spEcIfy thE coordInatE forMat and IMprovE thE qualIty of nEwslEttEr

“Let me take this opportunity first 
and foremost to wish you all “” Ra-
madhan Mubarak””. It is the month 
when we can take that step back and 
reflect on our spirituality and on the 
less fortunate in our societies and the 
world in general. Please stay safe – 
keep that safe distance – stay awake 
or stay off the road.

We are almost half way through the 
year – and what a month May was.  
We are still living in a euphoria with 
the successful handover of the BP-
NTI Training Centre to OPAL.  Let 
me take this opportunity to thank 
BP once again for the confidence 
it placed on OPAL in generous-
ly donating the fully fledged and 
equipped Oil and Gas Training cen-
tre.  Inaugurated under the auspices 
of H.E. Salim bin Nasser Aufi, the 
MOG Undersecretary, the OPAL 
STAR (Standards for Training, As-
surance & Recognition) Centre, is 
now open for business delivering 
Oil and Gas industry upend techni-
cian programs and supporting local 
Training establishments on quality 
assurance and recognition. For more 
details about the programs visit our 
website (www.opaloman.org). 

MEssagE froM 

thE ceo

http://www.opaloman.org)
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dhl Express oman , the 
world’s leading logistics ser-
vice provider, announced 
receiving Bronze  stevie® 
awards “customer ser-
vice”, the world’s premier 
business award competi-
tions. this trophy represents 
the best performance ever 
recorded by dhl Express 
oman in this ranking.

dhl Express emerged best in service excellence after passing all assess-
ments and evaluations designed by experts in customer service sectors.
today, businesses of all sizes are evaluating the way they deliver customer 
service as customer satisfaction is always translated into loyalty and profit-
ability. the dhl Express oman customer service team is driving an Insane-
ly customer-centric culture, to ensure every customer interaction delivers 
exceptional results. our mission is to make the experience so powerful that 
each customer becomes loyal and motivated by the great results received 
from dhl.
ali thabet, country Manager, dhl Express oman, said: “winning this 
award speaks volumes for positive results of the ongoing development and 
effort within our customer service team. at dhl, every action we take is 
aiming to listen and to satisfy our customers. we measure ourselves and our 
performance on how fulfilled our customers are once they have dealt with 
us. this has been our approach since day one and will be as we continue 
to grow.”
ten organizations were presented with grand stevie award trophies as the 
winning organizations in the 2016 competition. finalists were determined 
by the average scores of 139 professionals worldwide during two months 
of first-round judging.
the stevie® awards were created in 2002 to honor and generate public 
recognition of the achievements and positive contributions of organizations 
and working professionals worldwide.  In short, the stevie has become one 
of the world’s most coveted prizes.

dHl express omAN 
wiNs At stevie AwArds

MEMBEr nEws

www.opAlomAN.org
fInd MorE on

@opal_omanopAlsocietyoman

Maharat Celebrates 2 years 
of trAiNiNg excelleNce
Maharat is an omani-funded 
(public/private/partnership 
training business that provides 
skills training to the omani 
workforce in all sectors, but with 
special focus on oil and gas 
and logistics.
the occasion was graced and 
under the auspices of his Excel-
lency Eng. salim al aufi, under-
secretary of the Ministry of oil 
and gas, Maharat celebrated the 2nd anniversary of their new brand and 
achieving training excellence.
the anniversary occasion was held at Maharat’s premises at Knowledge 
oasis Muscat, al Khoud, and show-cased Maharat’s excellent facilities, 
products and capabilities, sharing its achievements and future objectives. 
the event highlighted the importance of in country values, training and 
development in oman and the need to create and invest in professional 
career paths and attitudes for sustainability. 
warith al Kharusi, chairman of the Board of directors at Maharat said 
“we are proud that we are continuously skilling the workforce with excel-
lence and will also strive to directly contribute towards the 50,000 job cre-
ation objective by 2020. Maharat’s vision to ‘align continuous practical 
training with employment’ fits in squarely with oman’s vision”.
the event included a walkthrough with presentations by the team in dif-
ferent fields. this was well attended by current clients, training associates, 
collaborating partners and accrediting bodies sharing the celebration to 
reinforce oman’s vision of having a “globally competitive workforce”.  
Maharat and its national and international partners offer world class train-
ing. Maharat designs, develops and delivers tailor-made and measurable 
solutions to our clients in the public and private sectors in oman.

cape East and partners llc, oman is a whol-
ly owned subsidiary of the cape plc uK group 
of companies, which is an international lead-
er in the provision of critical industrial services 
principally to the energy and natural resources 
sectors. their multi-disciplinary service offering 
includes the traditional services of scaffolding, 
insulation, coatings and mechanical, and a 
range of specialist services including oil and gas 
storage tanks, heat exchanger replacement and 
refurbishment, and environmental services.

cape East and partners llc welcomes Mr. Kevin wood as a new cEo. Mr. 
Kevin is an operations director for a cape in oman with 25 years of indus-
try experience and have worked on major projects in Middle East in Ksa, 
qatar, oman including singapore, uK and beyond. 
“our focus on safety, operational excellence, innovative solutions and the 
ability to recruit, train and deploy employees to sites as required is what sets 
us apart including development of omani nationals on key job trades have 
always been a continual commitment of cape,” says Kevin wood, opera-
tions director of cape in oman.

NebOsh Diploma - Unit C 
20th, 21st June 2017 
 
City & Guild NVQ 5 Diploma 
12th, 21st June 2017

upcoMIng EvEnts

cApe eAst ANd pArtNers llc, 
omAN welcomes New ceo
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newrest wacasco marked the end of its “healthy living – 2017 campaign”, 
by organizing, across all of its sites, a one-of-a-kind event: Eating well day. 
during this day, sugar, salt and oil-free menus were served across all the sites 
catered by newrest wacasco.
this event, which coincided with the “world health day”, from world health 
organization was the last of the four topics developed during the healthy 
living campaign.
the three previous topics which have been developed for newrest wacasco’s 
clients along the year were “remain healthy”, “stay hydrated”, and “choose 
your sport”.
the new campaign, which will be the third of its kind, will be launched next 
year and all our stakeholders will be informed of its dates!
and remember… one’s first wealth is its health!

Newrest waCasCO OrGaNizeD
eAtiNg well dAy

CUstOMer PrOXiMity is Key 
– New PCM PlaNt iN OMaN

we are pleased to announce the winners of the annual awards ceremony in-
corporating the 13th chairman’s award for Excellence (caE) and the 5thdr 
abdulla al lamki for developing talent award (dalta). the 2016 winner of 
the caE gold technical award was the shammar play opening in the lekhwair 
field which successfully unlocked 40 million barrels of ccr volumes from a 
high-permeability reservoir.
the winning caE gold entry in the non-technical category was well Engineer-
ing directorate Journey Management control centre project which has played 
a critical role in improving road safety and is a first in the sultanate. the centre 
tracks over 8,000 pdo and contractor vehicles equipped with In-vehicle Moni-
toring systems (IvMs) and helped to secure a significant reduction in road traffic 
violations.
herewith the winning teams for the other categories:

as for the winners of the 5th dr abdulla al lamki for developing talent award 
(dalta), abdulnabi abdulmajed al Balushi, Mechanical lead in pdo’s Engi-
neering function was named as the dalta winner. he was recognised for his 
significant contribution in developing and mentoring young graduate engineers.
the 1st runner up is hilal ahmed al harthy and the 2nd runner up is harith 
abdulla al naabi.

pcM is a leading 
provider of arti-
ficial lift systems 
and apI surface 
transfer pumps for 
the o&g industry, 
and associated 
services focused on 
performance man-
agement.
to meet demand 
around the globe 
while adapting to 
specific consider-

ations in the different regions in which it operates, pcM has established a 
strategy of localized organizations designed to promote commercial and 
industrial proximity to customers and enhance operational efficiency.
to serve this strategy In oman, some investments have been made in febru-
ary 2017 in our service workshop in niwza, in order to be able to assem-
ble, test and paint locally our o&g pump stators for artificial lift.
this project of local manufacturing (capacity of 750 pumps per year) has 
many advantages to make us more competitive and help reduce our custom-
ers’ overall capEx and opEx such as:
- shorter delivery times,
- storage space and costs considerably reduced
- tailored solutions provided to our customers: stator connections upon re-
quest, various pump lengths etc... 
proximity also enables pcM to benefit from feedbacks on products and solu-
tions already in use and to offer reliable options to better optimize customer’s 
assets.
“our objective is to provide the local service our customers desire, and with 
proximity, the commitment to offer top class quality service“ says geoffroy 
guise, oman country Manager for pcM.

ANNuAl AwArds ceremoNy
coNducted by pdo

GUlf PetrOCheMiCal serViCes 
& traDiNG llC Celebrates
10 millioN mAN Hours witHout lti

the Muscat-sohar products 
pipeline project (Mspp) has 
achieved an important safe-
ty milestone by recording 10 
million man-hours without lost 
time Injury (ltI). the project, 
with its many components lo-
cated at al Jifnain, is one of 
the most important Epc proj-

ects of gps. ps solanki, corporate hsE Manager — gps, said, 
“safety is our number one priority and our goal is to keep this project 
a safe project until the end. gps believes that all accidents can be 
avoided. we have a wide range of hsE tools to help us but it all starts 
with our attention and commitment.”

cAe Awards (Non- technical)
Category winning Directorate Project

silver
petroleum 
Engineering 
directorate (upd)

al fIKr lean frontend opportunity 
Management system

Bronze finance directorate fsf pre-Export finance facility
cAe Awards (technical)

silver oil south directorate 
(osd)

delivering More for less: dBooM,
an Innovative strategy transforming 
project delivery

Bronze
operations & 
Engineering 
directorate (uEod)

frd - pdo Engineering standards 
challenge
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PDO aND seeh al sarya eNGiNeeriNG llC (sas)
Sign $ 250  million contract
seeh al-sarya Engineering llc 
(sas) inked a contract of estimat-
ed value of  $ 250 Million with 
petroleum development oman 
(pdo), to undertake the service of 
off plot mechanical works (odc) 
in fahud, lekhwair, yibal and 
Kauther areas. under this agree-
ment for 10 years sas will carry 
out design engineering, procure-
ment management, construction services and integrated support services 
for commissioning works . the service is for oil and gas directorate to con-
struct flowlines and pipelines with carbon steel, grE and duplex stainless 
steel materials with associated civil , electrical and instrumentation works 
pdo , in a statement,said, this agreements is of the success of its in-country 
value (Icv) strategy to build lcc sector and retain more of the oil & gas 
industry’s wealth in the sultanate.

the oman construction co. llc 
(toco) is one of the oldest oil & 
gas service company operating in 
the sultanate of oman since the ini-
tial days of oil discovery back in the 
sixties. toco is part of oman’s oil 
and gas legacy with several ‘firsts’ 

to its credit. the list includes construction of the first pipeline, flow line, 
production station, tank farm, overhead power line. In 1967, toco 
moved the first rig at fahud.
toco has served all the major national and international oil & gas 
companies since their start of operations in oman and continues to serve 
them. toco built several thousand kilometers of flowlines, pipelines, 
gathering stations and other facilities in Mukhaizna since the field was 
operational in 2005.
after securing five hsE awards in a recent annual award ceremony con-
ducted by the client, followed by securing ‘camp of the year award’ ; the 
team has now achieved another commendable milestone by completing 
four years without ltI in Mukhaizna.
this outstanding hsE achievement was the result of a number of compa-
nywide hsE initiatives, going over and beyond in meeting client’s hsE 
expectations and a relentless pursuit of operational excellence. 

4 yeArs witHout lti for
toco iN mukHAizNA

opAl trAilblAziNg 
pArticipAtioN iN ogmA

ogMa – the first oil, gas & Mines East africa is an international event that 
featured a two-day conference and associated trade exhibition. It is aimed at 
providing a platform for professionals, companies and stakeholders to learn 
and understand the growth potentials of the countries in the East africa region 
and showcase the newest products, services and technologies of companies in 
order to encourage business, improve their operations, and attract investment.
It was a great opportunity for omani companies to present their scopes of  
business in oil and gas Industry. East africa along with Kenya being a leader 
is a new market which is opening for new possibilities. opal has succesfully 
contributed during this event with Business gateways. the Event took place in 
nairobi, Kenya from 9-11th May.

sodexo global commu-
nication campaign is 
designed to empower 
teams to improve their 
own safety by collabo-
rating together to iden-
tify the risks they face 
from their daily work 
and reflect on how they 
can be avoided. the 
idea is for everyone to 
bring into practice a 
Zero accident mind-set. 
this puts into context 

our ambition and clearly demonstrates our capability to prevent accidents.
the campaign reinforces the importance of using our three safety checks 
and focuses on the prevention of the top 3 accidents: slips and trips, Man-
ual handling and cuts and Burns. campaign is deployed at all sodExo 
socat sites during the month of May 2017. during campaign leaders are 
encouraged to have clear, open discussions with their teams about how to 
improve safety.
to achieve the purpose of raising awareness and empower the teams to 
stop wrong practices the campaign is designed involving the employees 
to take ownership and pride through participation, group discussion, and 
creation of a safety message in the form of interactive poster.

sODeXO sUCCessfUlly laUNCheD 
zerO aCCiDeNt MiNDset CaMPaiGN

OMaN wOrKPlaCe safety aND 
lOss PreVeNtiON CONfereNCe
samara training services with tafani Events & research are organising the 
oman workplace safety and loss prevention conference in september 
2017.
the conference is under the auspices of the Ministry of oil and gas - oman 
and with the support of opal. 
the first day will have a session on optimization in industry (covering statis-
tics, sustainability, quality and safety); a workshop on safety by design; and 
a session on safety challenges in modern industry (radiation, asbestos, haz-
ardous substances and transitioning from ohsas 18001 to Iso 45001).
the second day will have a session on external impacts of workplace safety 
(laws, insurance, court decisions and stakeholders); a workshop on ‘lean 
working’; and a session on enhancing safety standards (accident investiga-
tion pitfalls, omanisation, human failures).
the conference will be highly relevant to both industry and insurance 
companies and will additionally provide networking opportunities.  
Email: info@samaraunited.com or phone 24137557 for details.
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siemens and its dresser-rand business will supply two gas turbine-driven com-
pressor trains and two gas turbine generator packages sets for the liwa plas-
tics Industrial complex, a major petrochemical project in oman. the natural 
gas extraction plant in fahud, situated approximately 300 kilometers south-
west of the capital of Muscat, is part of the industrial complex. It extracts 
valuable liquefied natural gases. the order was placed by gs Engineering & 
construction corp., a Korean construction firm, for the state-run oil refineries 
and petrochemical provider, orpic, who will operate the plant and the indus-
trial complex. the natural gas liquids (ngl) extraction plant is expected to go 
into operation in 2019.
the scope of supply includes four siemens sgt-700 industrial gas turbines. 
two of the gas turbines each drive a barrel-type turbocompressor (stc-sv) for 
lean gas compression. the extracted ngl from rich gas feed will be transport-
ed via a pipeline from fahud to sohar whilst the lean gas will be routed back 
to the national natural gas distribution system. two additional gas turbines, 
each of which drives a generator, will supply electricity to the fahud ngl 
plant in order to extract natural gas liquids and provide waste heat for the 
ngl extraction process. ngl is the feedstock for the petrochemical complex 
in sohar. the liwa plastics Industries complex will turn ngl into polyethylene 
and polypropylene plastics. these are used, for example, in packaging, suit-
cases, garden furniture, cars and computers. this will enable oman, for the 
first time, to produce polyethylene.
“we are proud to assist oman with such a large and important petrochem-
ical project,” said Judy Marks, head of new Equipment solutions within the 
dresser-rand business, part of siemens. “with our technology and our project 
management expertise, we were able to offer our customer the most powerful 
solution for this application. our components are aimed at continuously high 
efficiency and thus lower operating costs.”

sieMeNs tO sUPPly rOtatiNG 
eQUiPMeNt fOr MaJOr PetrOCheMiCal

PrOJeCt iN OMaN

OPal's lOCal wOrKfOrCe DeVelOPMeNt 
PrOJeCt reCOGNizeD by eal

haiMO teChNOlOGies has CelebrateD 

the safety Day 2017

opal is currently leading the local 
workforce development project as one 
of the Mog hr initiatives in partner-
ship with the Ministry of Manpower. 
this project aims to develop and en-
hance the training standards and de-
livery at the seeb vocational training 
centre (vtc) to be inline of the interna-
tional standards.  several comprehen-
sive upskilling training programs been 
delivered to the seeb vtc staff by the 
project stakeholders, including hsE, 
assessor training, induction to oil and 
gas. 
on the 18th april 2017, the seeb vtc 
was audited by Eal Eqa, and Eal 
centre recognition been secured.  

haimo has conducted the 
safety day on 9th and 10th 
May 2017 for pdo and 
MEdco site given the 
safety recognition award to 
our Mobile well testing and 
MpfM Maintenance con-
tract of haimo employees, 
regards to completion of 4 
years without ltI @ well test-
ing contract and no ltI @ 

MpfM Maintenance contract (> 13 years). and everyone has promised that 
to continue our goal Zero Journey @ site (no harm-no leaks).
the following subjects has been included in our safety day:
1. Management given empowerment to all, to run the goal Zero, (i.e., every 
one as safety officer @ site with take care of each other)
2. safety recognition award distributed (i.e., Best Employee, Best safe driv-
er, Best permit holder, Best stop card, Best radiation source handing per-
son(rps), Best hsE recognition award etc)
3. leadership site walk and site tool box talks conducted by top management
4. take care of Each other while working
5. Kick off the Beat the heat program 2017.
haimo technologies & co. llc, is focusing the low level injuries, resulted 
no Injury, no incident and no hydrocarbon leaks on this q1-2017. hope it 
continue on every quarter of year.

be safe – 2017 CaMPaiGN MarKeD
CelebratiON Of safety 
Day fOr al KhaliJ GrOUP

al Khalij group cele-
brated safety day by 
providing a platform 
where companies 
could showcase in-
dustrial safety mea-
sures practiced at 
workplace.
during the time of al 
Khalij’s expansion 
into new industry 
sectors, the manage-

ment’s commitment towards safety is paramount. BE safE – 2017 
organized by al Khalij to mark the world’s safety day is ample proof 
for that, the event showcased the commitment of placing safety & 
environment first, safety of the people, plant, operations & community. 
al Khalij also exhibited its capabilities and the facilities available at 
the company. the mega event was successfully organized with rop, 
Ministry of Manpower, pdo and the sponsors being present to exhib-
it and advise visitors on various matters regarding products & safety.
“safety is our number one priority. we have a diligent and experi-
enced team who is committed to ensure that operations are achieved 
to its highest standards without anyone getting hurt” rajkumar 
ahmed, cEo of al Khalij said in his address.
al Khalij heavy Equipment & Engineering co’s presence in Equip-
ment’s rentals or maintenance services, logistics & transportation, 
Marine or generator sales. Is being strongly recognized in the sul-
tanate of oman.
“there are several safety aspects we never take care of when we are 
at home. we try to enforce safety at workplace but it should begin 
from home. for safety I believe in 100 per cent compliance and zero 
per cent tolerance,” he added.
al Khalij group plans to join hands with a volunteer organisation this 
year to promote safety awareness throughout oman.
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